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You won't find a flashy neon sign over our door but. 

Right now, beginning Winter Quarter, there are 
a limited number of vacancies available in 

. . 

all types of Campus Housing Units. It's just the right 
time to move into a warm, comfortable abode 
and forget about commuting in the pouring rain 
and slippery snow. With such conveniences as 
central laundry facilities and community kitchens, 
there's no need to venture out in those 
chilling winter storms. And if you find yourself 
in need of a bit of the ol' summertime warmth, the 
college's Olympic size pool and saunas are 
just a short walk away. 

To take advantage of these vacancies, drop in 
at The Housing Office in room 220 of Building A 
or call us at 866-6132. 

~ CAMPUS HOUSING 
Come Live At Our Place. 
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DTF To Study Theft Problem 
By Mandy McFulan 

Campus thefts may cost Ever
greeners the relatively frtt access 
to the college's facilities which 
they now enjoy .McDonald (Mac) 
Smith, Chief of Campus SeClir• 
ity, in his "Report on Institu
tional and Personal Losses Re-
su.Jting From Larceny and Van
dalism'' indicated a total loss of 
$46,212 for the 1971,.77 fiscal 
year. 

Smith listed, in his report, the 
items stolen during that year, 
including bicycles, food stamps, 
a hair dryer, a piano, a canoe, a 
stop sign, art, a chainsaw, video 
equipment, trees, cash, micro
scopes, scales, and typev.;riters. 
Items that were vandalized 
include phones, walls, vehicles, 
furniture. vending machines and 
shrubs. 

According to Smith, all Ever
greeners are guilty because "they 
are nice, and they might even 
help people load up the stolen 
property! Many thefts occur be
cause Evergreenen are a nice, 
but cattless, group who trust 

everybody. AJk peoplf what 
they'~ doing or report suspi
cious activity." 

The college has no· specific 
fund set aside for replacement of 
stolen items. When a student's 
car is stolen from one of the 
lots, it is tot.ally the student's 
loss, and when institutional 
equipment is taken, there is no 
guarantee of replacement. Cen
tral Services Supervisor, Jim 
Duncan, explains that in order to 
replace an item stolen from the 
institution. one must first seek 
funds from the college's operat• 
ing budget. If there is no money 
available for the specific item in 
that budget, the second source is 
the President's or Vice Presi
dent's institutional reserves. H 
there is no money in those 
reserves, the funds must be 
specially requested from the 
state. 

DTFTOMEET 
With the Eve,w<en Council's 

approv~, Administrative Vice 
Preident Dean Clabaugh chars· 
ed a DTP to advise administra
tors on the lan:my and .vandal• 

ism problem. ln a letter to the 
Council, Clabaugh wrote ". . . 

·'Evergreen wants to provide 
maximum acces.s to facilities and 
equipment for its students, but 
the policy for easy access has in 

Faculty Recruitment 
In P_rogress 

r::nr:-~,-~~..,...,.~""'"" opinfons will be considered by 

By John Koogh 
Academic Dean Will 

Humphreys has instituted a 
faculty recruitment drive 10licit• 
ing applications for approxi
mately six permanfflt teaching 
positions a.t Evergreen, and has 
charxed a DTF of nine faculty 
member,, headed by Don Jordon 
to scrttn candidates. 

The positions will become 
availt1ble at the start of academic 
year 1973-79 bocause a lUJ!er
than usual percentage of this 
year's •acuity is on visiting 
status, and beause one or 
possibly two present permanent 
faculty memben are tt1igning. 
Humphreys says the large num• 
her (about 1S percent) of visiting 
faculty is attributable to the 
Legislature's late decision on 
Evergreen's budget last year: 
since "a national search was 
unfeasible," most of last year's 
hiring was done on a temporary 
basis. 

Candidates specializing in or
ganic chemistry, geology. psy
chology and computer science 
will be granted particular consid
eration in the hiring process. 
Other priority disciplines include 
humanities, plant/soil science, 
modern language (French and 
Spanish), two- and thrtt-dimen
tional art, and video/film. Be
cau5e of budget limitations 
younger applicants who will fall 
on 1he low end of Evergreen's 

experi~based pay scale will 
probably be chosen to fill most 
ot the openings. 

Humphreys has advertised the 
"t'ons in Th.- Ommlde of 

er Education, The National 
atlve Action Reahtu, and 

Equal Opportunity N«ws, and 
mailed notices to approximately 
250 academic institutions. He 
and Assistant Academic Dean 
Rob Knapp made trips out of 
state during Decm,berattempting 
to locate potential candidates. In 
addition, present Evergreen fa• 
culty members have been asked 
to refer the names of qualified 
people they think might be 
interested. 

Althouah Evergreen's Faculty 
Handboolt stipulates that Faculty 
Personnel DTFs should be staffed 
primarily with members of the 
college's existing f a c u I t y , 
Humphreys says it's possible that 
a student could be chosen to join 
the group. In previous years 
institutional and work study 
funds have been available to 
compens.ate students for the long 
hours involved in such service, 
but this year they aren't. Any 
student interested in becoming a 
voluntary member of the DTF 
should contact Humphreys at his 
office, LIB 2219. 

Applicants files will also be 
availiible for student inspection 
and comment; all attached 

the DTF during candidate re
viewaJ. Anyone desinng access 
to the files shouJd contact Eileen 
Humphrey or Rhoby Cook. 

Will Humphreys is handling 
all questions pertaining to disci
plinary emphasis personally in 
order to avoid slowing down the 
scrttning process. Present disci
plinary priorities were determin-

f:
d according to recommenda
ions of the Deans'. Group and 
ast year's FacuJty Personnel 

DTF, and the demands of 
Evergreen's 197S-79 curriculum. 

~

ccording to Humphreys the 
TF is "going to do the best job 
e (it) can on getting women 
d minority candidates." but, 

points out that the current 
J,igh demand for qualified mjn
ority teachers puts Evergreen at 
ia disadvantage in competing for 
!them because of its fixed pay 
scale. 

Candidates judged to be par· 
ticularly attractive by the DTF 
will be invited to Evergreen for 
on~mpus interviews. Typically. 
an app~icant will spend about 
one-half of his/her time here in 
scheduled appointments, with 
the other half free for unsuper
vised exploration. 

Visitins candidates will meet 
with DTF members, faculty 
members in their academic 
speciality areas, at least one or 
two deans, and with the college's 
President or Vice President when 
possible. They will also have the 
option of appearing at open 
interviews during which they 
will make some presentation and 
field questions from Evergreen 
community members. As on
campus interviews may be con
ducted on relatively short notice, 
anyone wishing to insu~ that 
he/she will be aware of them 
should contact Humphreys and 
ask to be listed for notification 
by phone. 

Once the choice of applicants 
has been sufficiently narrowed 
the DTF will make recommenda
tions to Humphreys based on 
their interviews and application 
files. Candidates 1"9iMSt then be 
approved by HurlYphreys and 
subsequently Vice President and 
Provost Edward K o r m o n d y 
President Dan Evans, and the 
Board of Truslees. 

tum led to ail exceptionally and 
untenably high level of theft of 
college-owned equipment.'' The 
DTF, which will be headed by 
McDonald Smith, will meet 
initially on January 12, at 9: 30 
a.m. in the Facilities Conference 
Room in LAB 11-1254. 

Smith says that he does not 
want extensive lock-ups for 
Evergreen. One of his alternate 
su estions is alread workin 

on a small scale in the Seminar 
Building. Under this plan, facul
ty members leave a list of 
students with Security. Only 
these people are authorized to 
enter the buiJding after hours 
One of the students is responsi
ble for returning the key to 
Security and for making sure 
that only authorized people are 
in the building. 

Smith feels that a system like 
this could work for all of the 
buildings except for the Com
munications Building, because of 
the amount of expensive equip
ment it con1ains. But 1he COM 
building is already protected 
under another plan (a full time 
security guard) and so far. 
nothing has been lost from it 
The biggest loser from rip-offs ,s 
usually the library, including 
Media Loan. This is a partic
;·ilarly difficult area to patrol at 
night. Smith says that security 
measures at Evergreen have 
already tightened up a great 
-ieal. 'We used to let people into 
he buildings on their own word. 

'.:,ut now it is necessary to have 
people go and get faculty 
approval. Ideally we couJd just 
leave the buildings open, but we 
:an'r do it;_: ___ .., 

.._ontinuru on pap 5 

Dean Search 
Narrowed 

Provost Edward Kormondy 
and a ten member consultative 
group, after conducting a na
tional search for a new Aca
demic Dean, have narrowed the 
search down to three choices. 

Present Academic Dean Willie 
Parson's term expires this sum
mer after four years. Parson 
plans to return to the faculty. 
The person who holds this 
deanship is responsible for plan
ning and managing academic 
budgets, space, facilities and 
personnel, and shares the res
ponsibility with a co-equal dean 
on faculty appointment, reten
tion, and curriculum. 

The search for candidates was 
extensive and descriptions of the 
job were published in The 
Chronicle of HJgher Education, 
The Higher Education Referral 
System, The Affirmative Action 
Register, Bulletin of The Nation• 

'al Association for Women 
Deans, and Adminlst.rators and 
Counselors. Kormondy decided 
on the national search "to assure 
ourselves of having such a pool 
of applicants (strong people) 
from which a selection is made, 
and to give maximum assurance 
of a strong group of women and 
Third World candidates in the 
J)ool . In no way however, 
does this close the door to 
internal candidates." 

One hundred seventy-eight 
applications came in on time for 
the Dec. 1 deadline, and 75 were 
received later. Interviews with 
the three finalists were completed 
on Jan. 11. The consultative 
group will discuss each candidate 
with Kormondy without making 
a recommendation. Kormondy 
will then make the final decision, 
possibly as early as Jan. 17. The 
new dean will begin working in 
March or April of 1978. 

Each of the three finalists 
wrote a brief statement of 
opinion on education. The fol
lowing quoted material is ex
cerpted trom those statements. 

Or. Frederick S. Weaver, 
Associate Professor of Economics 
and History at Hampshire Col
lege, Amherst, Mass. ' I do not 
believe that rigorous and critical 
thinking are promoled by a 
curriculum in which knowledge 
is narrowly compartmentalized 
When issues are presented 10 

students within the confines ot 
an established discipline, there ,.., 
so much pre-packaging involved 
that students (although often les~ 
so than teachers) are not 
conscious of the degrte to which 
many caSual mechanisms are 
ignored simply by definition ot 
the discipline. It is vital 1h.1: 
students and teachers maintain d 

constant awareness of the impli
cations of various patterns ot 
abstraction and that selection bt> 
done explicitly. This is hard 
work, but I believe thal it 1c; 

necessary if one is to help 
students develop a critical intel
lect capable of in deplh judg
ments about c o m p I e x phC'
nomena 

Dr. Ursula Sybille Colby. 
Chairperson of the Humanitieo; 
Division at l\irkland CollegE' m 
New York State. if education 
is to be effective. intellectual an 
emotional energies must b 
mobilized and encouraged t 
flow freely, as Blake said 
·Energy is Eternal Delight.' Sue 
a flow of energy depend,; on 
many variables, among which 
p e r c e p l I o n s of con
nC'ctedness rank high Then: 
must bt> ..t sen.-.e of (onnC'c! 1,1n on 
the part of .:111 those involved m 
teaching and learn1nk Ther{' 
must be connect1Pn with t'dt h 

Continued on ~r 5 
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Help Us Out 
To The Editor: 

Enclosed please find an open 
letter that we have written for 
:he staff and students of the 
campus. 

We would very much apprec
iate it if you would publish it in 
the next issue of your publica
t1on. 

As ""'' must furnish postage 
tor all letters that we ~nd from 
th1'> institution, it is impossible 
fvr us to attempt any form of 
mail out survey on this subject. 
Therefore our only hope of 
reaching the ma1or portion of the 
<;tudents and •Haff is through 
vour publacat1on of the student 
rarer and student radio 

Your cooperat1on 1n this 
matter would be greatly apprec
ated 

Thank you /or vour time and 
ons1derat1on on this 

TALKED TO ANY 
CONVICTS LATELY! 

Have you ever talked to a 
convict in any Washington State 
prison1 Have you ever wondered 
what inmates are like7 Or what 
they think. or why they became 
mvolvtd in crime? Have you 
ever wanted to know from a first 
account what 1s really happening 
1n prison? 

If you have answered yn to 
any of these questions. there 
may be an opportunity for you 
to meet and talk with a man 
actually serving time in the 
Monroe Reformatory. At such a 
meeting, you would be given the 
opportunity to ask questions Of 
ilny nature concerning men 
involved in crime, the actual 
procedures involved from time 
of arrest to release from prison. 
iilso. any other questions you 
might have. This letter is written 
to all of you, both on and off 
campus, to ascertain the possible 
interest level of such a program. 

We belong to a small group of 
men, here at Monroe, who are 
interested in providing speakers 
for such a program. The speak
ers would be men who are 
•ctually serving time at the 
reformatory. 

Penalogy has come a long way 
in recent years, but one of the 
most important concepts of 
rehabilitation has been com
pletely overlooked. That is a 
program wherein the people in 
frtt society can learn just what 
persons incairceratNi are really 
like. and what our prison 

DOG DREAMS 

systems are really all about. ' 
And. just as important, it gives 
us an opportunity to hopefully 
re-e,stablish some type of com
munication within the free so
ciety. 

On this campus today are 
many of the future leaders of our 
state, and our country. And one 
of the problffl'ls facing us all. 
both within and without the 
prison walls. is crime and 
prisons. 

If there is a genuine interest in 
a series of lectures and open 
floor discussions in this area, 
then we can start lo work on a 

program to make such meetings 
possible in the near future. 

If you have any interest m 
such a program, please drop us a 1 

note lo that effect, then we may 
begin laying out a format to 
submit for approval as soon a!i 
possible. 

Wr would appreciate 1t very 
much if you will add any 
personal comments and sugges• 
tions that you might have. 

Please direct your reply lo 

either,Ed Barry. N257510 B-1-29, 
P.O. Box 777. Monroe, WA 
98272; or. John Lyons, #218226 
B-2-29. P.O. Box 777, Monroe, 
WA 98272. 

Mind Your 
Own 

Business 
To the Editor: 

I had a really unple.as.ant in· 
terchange with a woman this 
morning _over my child and I'm 
finally angry encwgh to write 
about it. She objeltecf with con• 
siderable hostility to my getting 
angry at my child. I nttded 10 

get somewhere fast, my child 
was walking very slowly and I 
was not in the position to pick 
her up. Usually such hostility 
takes the form of a cove.rt glare; 
this time the.re was an out and 
out altercation. UsuaJly I at least 
attempt to be civil, I guess this 
was just the last straw. The 
point is - it is a good idea to 
have experiencfll parenting (and 
this includes living with your 
roommates children, just having 
Jived with a child and being in 
the position of authority) be.fore 
passing any heavy judgffl'lent on 
a parent. Now, 1 love children, I 
think they're beautiful, infinitely 
charming and fascinating, 1 am 
reasonably tolerant at most 
times, sometimes even beyond 

what my friend& are, but I am 
the parent of a two year old 
(you have htud of. th• 'Ttniblt 
Twos" haven't you7) and as a 1 

parent l have become aware of 
some of the realities of parent
ing. 

Children are not charming and 
cooperative. all the time. Som~ 
times they are the essence of 
uncharmingness and uncoope.ra• 
tiveness. They often throw 
temper tantrums in the middle of 
grocery stores because you won't 
let them eat {or even keep) the 
seven candy bars they are 
planning on stealing. Sometimes 
they run off in the middle of 
huge department stores (one 
minute they're there, the next 
minute they're not) and then 
inform the nice lady who finds 
them that their mother never 
keeps track of them and will 
probably beat them and make 
them spend the night in the 
cellar for this. Occasionally, 
when you have • to get some• 
where fast they will go as slow 
as they can, ignoring frequent 
pleas for speed. Sometimes they 
get into your graduate thesis. 
mix up. color on. or tear up the 
pages of the only copy you 
have, or at least the one you 
planned to tum in. And, worst 
of all. sometimes they will do all 
of these in one morning, not 
letting up for up to ten houn 
straight (or even more). Do you 
know what that kind of stress 
does to a person 7 

Childttn att pt<>pl• and take 
up spaet. Childttn, btcause thty 
are a full-time, eighteen year 
occupation, infringe on your 
space, just as you infringe on 
the.in. Be around anyone con• 
stantly for eighteen years (or 
even two) and there are bound 
to be diffttences and, occasion- • 
ally, arguments. 

Children perform best for an 
audience. Many a child will 
scttam and kick, pause, look 
around for an audience or a 
reaction, and they either con
tinue or cease. depending on the 
existence of a reaction. This 
muns they often pick th• public 
for the place they wish to throw 
a tantrum. After the third or 
fourth tantrum, you by God are 
going to react, no matter where 
you are. 

Thew are just a few of the 
realities of children. They can 
also do the positive of aU these 
things. They can cooperate, help 
you and make things go twice as 

C.HEZ. 

fast. They can respect your 
possnsions and your space, even 
down to making sure another 
child respects thtm. Thty can bt 
adorable for an audience, too. 
My child is incrtdibl• whtn sh• 
thinks strangers are watching. 
Sh• lovts and hugs and htlps me 
with everything she can. It all 
depends. 

Nothing pisses a parent off 
more when a value judgement is 
made on his or her reaction to a 
situation it would re.quire previ
ous knowltdg• to understand. 
You cannot always know what 
happened befott, whethtr th• 
child was being an angel and the 
parent is over reacting, or 
whether the child bit the parent 
on the leg, tore up a book, 
threw a temper tantrum and 
smeared excrement on the walls 
before the parent finally blew 
up. There's just no way for you 
to tell. and it is not making the 
hard job of parenting any easier 
to lay a bunch of hostile, un
pleasant, uncompassionate. shit 
on the parent during an already 
difficult situation. If you honest
ly think th• chld is being abused, 
it is one thing, but passing 
judgement is a whole other 
thing, one I personally can live 
without. 

Martha Spitr 

Double 
Trouble 

To the Editor: 

Late in November a group of 
EvttgJffn Lesbian-fm,inists met 
to discuss our relationship to the 
Women's Center. We. concurred 
that our nttds and goals u 
political Lesbians wm, not bting 
met by the Women'• Center 
strategy (neither in the Womm'1 
Cmter statement of purpose nor . 

I in practice.) Therefo~. we de,
, cided to regroup and organize 
, politic-1ly among oune:lva. It ii 
i ntcftlary for Lesbians to work 

autonomomly to deal with the 
oppression particular to us. Since 
we. share oppression common to 
all women we chot,e to remain 
within the Women's Center, 
addttui.ng our double opprasion 
as Lesbian women. Information 
obout th• Lesbian Caucus can bt 
obtained from the Women's 
Cmttr, Lib. 3214. All women 
are welcome at the bi-weekly 
mttting,, with an undentanding 
of the caucus' voting and 
mtmbtrship procedum. Mtttlng 

0 0 
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times are posted at the Women's 
Center office. 

Mrmbtrs of the 
Lesbian Caucus 

Now 
Hear This 

To the Editor: 

The other day my professor 
asked me to write an evaluation. 
I've always felt faculty evalua• 
tiom we.re bunk and held in low 
esteem. I ask you why write 
something if no one reads it 1 So 
here it is an open evaluation. 

I've found my pr~ram to be a 
great course of stvd"y, infonna· 
tive, enlightening, and refresh• 
ing. The sponsor is a thoroughly 
good fellow. Attending this 
course has been an event of good 
fortune, and it. is likely that he 
will continue as my mentor 
through next year. 

It may now appear that I feel 
good about this and I could let it 
go at that, yet I fttl the nted to 
enlarge the scope of my evalua• 
tion to the world at large, in 
EVERGREEN, and to shon my 
vision of its goals and needs. I 
feel there has got to be some sort 

, of faculty review so that students 
can oust incompetents and dips 
combined. Also I fttl the nted, 
as did Richard Jones, to point 
out the decay in the fabric of our 
philosophy toward. a dqmerat• 
type of traditionalism. I took 
several mods as we. call claues 
httt in goeduck land and I' v• 
found them to be a terrible 
mistake.. I left the kin-ass tradi
tionalism bit behind in my ninth 
yur of school and I ,.. the 
tendencies towards mods, de
partments, and bureaucracies as 
a honifying)y ,.,,.J pouiblllty. 
Somt might say so what and 
leave it be in it's totalitarian 
stupor. But what about DEM0.1 
CRACY It CHOICE? We, as a 
group, faculty, students, and bil 
must join to protect what i1 UI 
help make it better before 
EVERGREEN becomH th• pits. 
A monthly forum would not bt 
a bad thing to do to promott the 
health of this plaa,, DANIEL 
E V A N S must bt aca,saiblt to 
the faculty and students in a way 
that promotes growth of under
standing in our goals as an 
institution. 

Right on, 
youn truly, 
Timothy Baer 

Well, greetings from your new 
Editor and welcome back. I hope 
you like the paper you're read
ing. Since this is my first week it 
may contain some structural de
fects (I don't know yet) but 
hopefully no blank pages or 
anything. I'm tempted to unload 
a lot of you'd-never-believe-what
this-is-like comments here; in
stead I'll keep them to myself 
and say a few things about what 
I consider my job to be. 

First off, I think the CPJ' s 
main purpose is to carry inf or
mation. Accordingly, I see the 
Editor's main function as that of 
deciding how best to distill the 
available information into a 
newspaper. It's now my job to 
decide what, of everything that 
happens at and around Ever
green, will be of the most inter
est to the CPJ' s readers when 
included 1n the paper, and to 
make sure that what I do in
clude, whether articles, photog
raphy, poetry or whatever, is of 
the highest possible quality. 

Right now the CPJ has a staff 
of seven, and one of those is a 
typewriter. I think the most 
important thing I can do for the 
quality of this paper,·, aside fro~ 
tending to my daily duties, is to 
try and generate as much interest 
and participation among the 
readership as I can. We need a 
new Advertising Manager, for 
one thing, but most of all we 
need writing contributions. Four 
people can't write the kind of 
newspaper the CPJ ought to be: 
if we had just two or three arti
cles contributed each week the 
paper couldn't help but benefit. 
This isn't to say we can print 
everything that comes in the 
door, but we are willing to read 
carefully everything that's sub
mitted and talk with people 
about what they've written. 

If you have any articles, ideas, 
photographs, etc. that you like 
and want to see in the CPJ, 
please bring them up to CAB 306 
anytime but Wednesdays. 

DENNY'S AUTOMOTIVE 
service and repair 
free pickup and delivery 
357;5175 
2643 martin way 
olympa, wa. 98506 

~o,JonyG/nn 
~ 

1111 E'<IEA0AEEN PAAK 0fHVE 90•7330 

MM 50a month 
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S&A Distributes Surplus Funds 
Th• Servicn and Actlvitin Board and approximattly 36 other pt<>pl• met on Wtdnesday, O.Ctmbtr 7 to 

decidt the fatt of $9,874 in SltA Ftts. After a fiftttn-hour marathon huring during which proposals for 
nearly $35,000 wtre P""""ted th• following allocations wtte madt, 

Proposals !I.qua! 
1. Transcripts $6971, $4101 
2. Jau Eruffliblt $1000 
3. S.lf-Htlp legal Aid S 800 
4. Campus Recreation Center 51500 

Note: Marine Insurance - Director's Reserve, Watch stealing of barbells 

5. Mtn's B~kttball $ 200 
Note.: $70-Basketballs, e.ncourage fundraising 

6. Mtn's Soccer S 250 
7. Wom•n's Baskttball S 352 
8. Wom•n's Soca,r S 387.16 

Not•, $150-lugu• f..,, $SO-lint aid, $150-equipmtnt 

9. Volleyball $ 200 
Note: $70-two nets and balls, 5100-rental of practice space 

10. Rtcrutional Arts S 270 ($3415 n,venut) 
Note: $270 available for allocation if potters come to the Board 

11. Center for Liter•tur< in Per. $1200 
Note: $150-offia, support, try to ust Cofftthouse 

12. Third World Forum Film $1035.75 
Note: Try to finish befott July 1, 1978 

13. Driftwood Daycart Center S 810. 94 

14. Energy Northwnt Confettnc• $1510 
15. Environmental Resource Center S 355.50 

Note: Money for Selectric available, help with Energy Conference 

17. KAOS-fm radio station $2413 

17. Organic Fann S 800 
Note.: No money reserved for upkeep of truck, gas, etc. 

18. Unnamed Student Organization $ 100 
19. Supplemmtal Special Evmts S 500 (500 revenue) 

20. Tidn of Change Productions S 185.50 
21. Women's Mountaineering Course $ 288 
22. Women's Clinic S 40 
23. Women-of-color gather-in 1978 $6012 

Note: Money is for promotion of the gather-in. 
24. Evtrgrttn Folkways $ 390 ($350 revenue) 
25. Boat Club S 120, budg•t transfer 

Note : Approve budget transfer, $60-one paddle 
26. MECHA $1364 

Note: No one showed up to present this proposal 
27. Men's Resource Center $1031 

Note: No one showed up to present this propo1a.l 
28. Organic Farmhouse $ 500 

Note: No one showed up to prnent this proposal 

Amount Allocated 
$2000 (4091 ttvenut) 
S 250 + revenue 

S 800 
$ 150 

$ 70 + revenue 

$ 150 ($100 revenut) 

$ 352 
$ 305 

$ 170 

$ 0 

S 150 + revenue 

$1036 

$ 811 

S 500 
$ 274 

$1500 
$ 0 

S 50 

$ 250 + revenue 
$ 484 
$ 0 
$ 40 

$ 500 

$ 200 ($200 revenue) 
$ 60 ($60 revenu~) 

NO ACTION TAKEN 

NO ACTlON TAKEN 

NO ACTION TAKEN 

If you have questions about any of these allocations or the Services and Activities Board in general, 
please come to CAB 305 or the next S!t:A Board meeting on Wed., January 18 in CAB 108. The next alloca• 
tions will take place some.time early in Spring Quarter. ~lay tuned. 

... 

Bert Lance Maybe? 
Administrative Vice President 

Dean Clabaugh will choose a 
new Budget Olficer on or around 
February 8. A seven member 
screening committee and other 
interested people who attend all 
the open candidate interviews 
will submit ratings of the 
applicants to Clabaugh. 

t:vergreen's current B u d g e I 
Officer, Bill Robinson, has 
resigned and will assume the 
position of Coordinator for 
Business Affairs at the Office of 
the Council of State College and 
University Presidents. Robinson 
has served as budget officer since 
March of 1976; his resignation 
becomes effKtive January 15. 

charge of developing biennial 
and supplemental institutional 
budgets, developing budget pro
cedures, setting up methods for 
gathering and anal}'.zing bud.get 
input data, and rnterpreting 
Evergreen expenditures and fin· 
ancial data to the executive 
and legislative branches of the 
state government in terms aimed 
at obtaining optimum funding. 

Minimum requirements for the 
position include a year's exper• 
ience in budget development and 
analysis at a college or univer
sity, central execu.tive office. or 
legislative appropriation staff 
level. 

The new officer will assume 
The Budget Officer is in I the post by the end of February. 

.------------------···--·--····----·-------···········-··-············ 
Any T-shirt in . the store only $5 

vvith this ad. 

BUDuET 
TA'f'E5 { ~i'fl)Rl)S 

We also have a complete selection 
of nevv and used records, tapes, 
posters, cleaning accessories and 
much more - all at the lowest prices 
in tovvn. We have concert tickets 
novv, too, and there is no service 
charge! open 7 days 

214 W. 4th 
943-9181 coupon expires fet>ru•ry 1, 1978 

··········-····-·········-···---······----·--------···--·-·--·--·-·· 

Bahai's of Thurston Countv 
Will observe WORLD RELi· 
GION DAY Sunda, Janua" 
1,. TESC, CAB Room 110 

Potluck Dinner 6 00 pm 
folkdance 8 00 p m 

All religions are 1nv1ted 
Call 152-3416 or 3S7-%97 

BAHA I fAITH 

Have any talent you 
need a stage for? Con
tact Gwen for scheduling 
at the corner. 856-5160 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
EXPLORATION 

WORKSHOP 

A workshop on exploring 
gnduate school options and 
making application. 
Date: Wednesday. January 18 
Time: 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Place: Career Resource 

Center 
Library 1213 

Registration required at Ca• 
reer Planning & Placement, 
Library 1214. Telephone; 
866-6193 
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New Recruits: 
Vanguard Of 

By Nancy Ann ParkH 

New students at Evergreen 
often give themselves away by 
snapping Poloroids of mindless 
slugs. They keej, asking ques-
1\ons like, 'When is it going to 
stop. raining7" Clothed in un
patched flannel and frighteningly 
crisp denim, the newcomers 
Jrrive with high expectations of 
the school they hope is about to 
change their lives. 

Although many of them have 
J.ttended college elsewhere, they 
.ire yet unaware of the unique 
qualities of these hallowed halls. 
II s refreshing to talk with men 
and women who don't yet know 
the meaning of DTF, or worry 
.iboul whether or not football on 
lampus could someday lead to 
the Third World War. 

We at the Cooper Point Jour
nal decided to randomly inter
new a few of the newcomers 
,md find out what their first im
rressions of Evergreen held. 
Among them was Elane Bills. 
TESCs new Career Counciling 
Specialist 

This 1s what Elane and others 
had to say: 

Elane Bills, Career 
Counseling Specialist 

CPJ: Where are you from, 
and what were you involved 
with before coming here7 

Bills; I've come to Evergreen 
t rom Tacoma where 1 was born 
and raised. During the three 
vears previous to joining the 
Evergreen staff I worked at 
Employment Security as a Job 
Information Specialist. P I a c e -
ment Interviewer. Career Coun
-:.elor. and Test Administrator. 
During that time I was also 
1ttending graduate school at the 
Jniversity of Puget Sound where 
I earned a Master of Arts in 
Education. with an emphasis on 
i-;u,dance and counseling. 

CPJ: What are your respon
-.1bilities as Career Counseling 
'ipecialist7 

Bills: My major responsibility 
1<., to provide career planning 
groups within academic pro
grams. and on a college-wide 

basis, and do a lot of individual 
counseling with students. This 
winter and spring I'll also be 
doing a series of career work
shops in the fields of Human
ities, Computers, Sciences, Eco
nomics, Political Science, and 
Performing Arts. 

Debbie Kime, enrolled in the 
program, ''Health Perspectivn." 

CPJ, What college did you 
attend previously7 

Kime: Western, and the last 
year I attended Western was 
19n_ 

CPJ, What do you plan to 
study here7 

Kime: I want to study the 
social and scientific parts of 
nutrition. 

CPJ: What were your first 
impressions of Evergreen7 

Kime: Well, my first impres
sions were, it kind of looks like 
a bomb shelter as far as physical 
appearances. 

Dave Miles, enrolled ln "Data 
Structures II," and "SociAI Rt
starch Methods." 

CPJ, What made you decide 
to come to Evergreen7 

Miles: One, it's in the ana 
where I live. Two, the standard 
classroom environment and my
self don't get along. When I've 
got to motivate myself, then I 
can accomplish things. The type 
of work I've been doing I've ha<l 
to go out and learn a lot in order 

Tomorrow's Evergreen 
to survive on the: job, and that's 
the type of learning environment 
that I thrive under. 

CPJ, What do you think 
you'll get out of going to school 
here that you couldn't have 
gotten somewhere else7 

Miles: An education. 

Nancy Stolov, enrolled In tht 
program, "Short Actions." 

CPJ: What are your first 
impressions of Evergreen7 

Stolov, I think there's a lot of 
opportunities here. There's a lot 
of things happening, different 
activities that a.re posted on 
different bulletin boards, so if 
you want to, there's a lot of 
things to kttp you busy. 

C:Pi, Where else have you 
attended college7 

Stolov: I went to the Univer
sity of Washington for two 
years; I went to Cornish 
Institute for a semester; I went 
to the Univenity of Minnesota 
for a summer quarter; I went to 
Seattle: Center Community Col
lege, and 1 want to get my 
degree and finish here. 

Don O.Ford, enrolled In the 
F.0.N.S. program. 

CPJ, ls this your fiBt college 
6perience:7 

Deford: I went to Evergreen 
in 1974, but I quit ~t away. I 
only went for a couple of weeks 

CPJ, Do you think you 
understand the nature of learning 
htre7 

O.Ford, I think so. That's 
kind of th• reason I quit last 
time. It was so loose and they 
had just started to do it; and it 
~as so unorRanized that the 

teachers were Still organizing. 
CPI , How do you feel about 

the cultural environment at 
Evergreen7 

Deford, I like it. The main 
reason I like it is because I grew 
up around here:, and I know a 
lot of people, not just at th• 
school ... but around town, so 
that helps. 

Continutd from - 1 
Often equipment is lost be

cause of an honest mistake. 
Smith suggests that students and 
faculty take inve:ntory at home if 
th,re ls a possibility of •finding 
borrowed equipment. Evergrttn's 
isolated location makes it an 
easy target for rip-offs. Security 
anticipate:s a robbery involving 
the on-campus bank, but so far 
there have been no robberies and 
Security has not been forced to 
use their gun. (They only hav• 
one and it isn't carried.) 

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 
Evtrgrttn's theft figures look 

esptcially bad when compared to 
other W a.shington college:s. For 
example, Western Was'1ington 
University. a school that is fow 
times Evergrttn's size in student 
population, had a total personal 
and institutional loss of $30,590 
during the same year in which 
Evergreen's loss was $46,211. 
Western has 31 full-time security 
employees supplemented by ten 

MQke your morning a 
little less hectic. from 8 
to 9 am there wl II be a 
group relaxation/medi
tation offered at the 
corner. 

Alas, all new students must 
someday becom• old students. A 
common disease of veteran 
Evugreeners is "Graduationitis." 
The most apparent symPtoms 
include high blood '"pre:11ure, 

which stems from putting· t<>
gether a resume, frequent moans 
over transcript fees, attempts to 
enter graduate schools, and 
intense anxiety attacks due to the 
fear of earning a living. 

But that's another story which 
many would prefer not to be 
reminded of. 

students, while Evergreen Secur
ity has seven including both full 
and parttim•. All buildings at 
Western close at 11,00 p.m., and 
students are permitted access to 
locked buildings when security/ 
police staff unlock i n t e r i o r 
rooms. 

At the University of Washing
ton, each building has a coor
dinator who helps with the 
building's security and lock-up. 
Access to equipment is also more 
r,stricted than at Evergrtffl. 

In spii• of all the theft and 
vandalism, Smith fttls that this 
is one of the most crime-free 
campuses in the state. He noted 
that problems with narcotics 
have declined during the last two 
years. 

Emphasizing the importance of 
student cooperation, S m i t h 
wanted to remind Evrrgrttners 
to ask questions or call Security 
when someone is carrying a 
typewriter (or a piano) across 
Red Square. 

- HELP WANTED -
The Journal needs a new 

Advertising Manager to start 
immediately. Tht Ad Manager ls 
responsible for st1llng ads, su
pervising other ad salespeople, 
kteping the wttkly run sheet and 
logging ad sales. Commission 
rate is 25 percent. This job 
generally pays more than any 
other on the CPJ. Anyon• 
interested should c o n t a c t 
Nathaniel Koch at CAB 306, 

--

cafe intePrnezzo 
is open at last 

featuring expresso, european coffees, teas • 
and pastries 

212 west fourth 
olympia, washington 

943-7668 

m-w 9-7 pm th-sat 1 pm-11 pm 

Flying Saucers, Dancers, ~d Quips 
By Nathanltl Koch 

It looks as \hough Steven 
Spielberg has another hit on hls 
hands. Ooot Encounters of the 
Third Kind, which cost Colum
bia Pictures $19 million to make, 
has already grossed a record 
$39.4 million in tht first 20 days 
of its release. 

Oo1e Encounters deserves the 
popularity, it is a wonderful 
film. This is only Spielberg's 
third major motion picture: but 
he has lea.med how to combine 
technology with a simple story 
to achieve an almost magical 
efftct. The film rarely makes 
attempts at profundity and only 
occadonally d overly sentimen
tal. Not bad, when you consider 
the subject matter is "the 
common people" making contact 
with friendly beings from outer 
space. 

Our hero is Roy Neary, 
played by Richard Dreyfuss (also 
starred in Spielberg's Jawt), who 
lives in a suburb of Muncie, 
Indiana with his wife (Terry 
Garr) and their three kids. Neary 
is a power-company lineman, 
called into tht field ont rvening 
when thetltctricityfor the entitt, 
city mysteriously fails. Lost, 
driving out in the middle of 
nowhere, Neary stops his truck 
to consult his map, waving a car 
approaching from the r e a r 
around him. Later, still lost as 
ever. Neary must pull over again 
to navigate. ln an absolutely 
supurb scent, wt see the lights of 
another vehicle pull up' to 
Neary' s !ruck. Concentrating on 
his map, he again waves the 
driver around and we watch in 
horror as the lights silently begin 
to make a vertical ascent. nte 
unsuspecting lineman is a.bout to 
have a close encounter of the 
fi.-.t and second kind. 

He is not the only one. People 
from all over the world are 
having similar experiences. The 
film details a few: electrical 
appliances Sttm to tum on and 
off at will, a child's toys come 
alive in the night, refrigerators 
empty their contents onto the 
noor and U.S. training planes 
that have been missing for 
thirty-two yean suddenly appear 
m Sonora, Mexico. In perfect 
condition. 

An international U.F.O. tx
('trt, the Frtnchman Lacombe 
(Francois Truffaut), takts note of 
other phenomenon: the appear~ 
ance of sunburned skin after a 
close sighting, a group of 
worshippers in Northern India 
chanting tht same melody that 
U.S. government radar stations 
are picking up from oute:r space, 
and individuals from all over the 
country seeming to be obsessed 
with a mental image of a larg,, 
rock tower. 

Spielberg ii building to a 
grand climax, which tAkn place 
near Moorcroft, Wyoming, or
ganized contact with e:xtraterres
trial lift. This is the visual heart 
of tht film. Tht space craft are 
different from the well-worn 
vehicles that appured In Star 
Wan. They are instead, agile 
orbs of light that perform 
delightful acrobatia aaou tht 
horizon. The gigantic mother 
ship features two entire city 
skylines and radiatn an intenae 
white light that bath<1 it• 
tme111in8 inhabitants in an al
most camouflaging brillance. 

Most of the credit for tht 
masterful visual tffi!ctJ go to 
!)ouglas Trumbo and a team of 
five cintmatographen headed by 
Vilmos Zsigmond. There are 
momen.,ts in CloH Encounters 
that lnsplrt pUrt awe for their 
visual complexity and beauty. 

But Speilbers is cartful not to 
lose his characttn and 1tory in 
thls technical wonderland. It is 
still tht story of tht common 
penon's fucination with tht un
lc.nown. The movie'• dialogue is 
recorded using 12 track tape 
equipment and the efttet is often 
similar to that In Robert Alt
man'• California Spht or Nash
ville: little bits of speech stand 

out and become memorable parts 
of the film. After a bunt of in

, decipherable m111ical and color 
communication with the mother 
ship, various technicians can be 
overheard exclaiming, "It's the 
first day of school, fellas." and, 
"I'm no Merit Haggard, but it 
was great!" 

What ls most enjoyabl• about 
th• characttn in Oote Encoun
ters is the humanity (for want of 
a bette:r word) and humor that is 
conveyed in their actions. When 
Roy Neary is trying to describe 
the spaa, craft to his skeptical 
wife, ht attempts, "They looked 
just like an ice--cream cone." She 
replies, 'What Aa.vor1" In a nice 
twist, it is the woman who helps 
the man in a dramatic ascmt of 
the foothills near Devils Tower. 
Francois Truftaut's portrayal of 
Lacombe adds much to tht spirit 
of the film. Hls Lacombe is a 
polite intelligent man with a 
complex inquiriry! mind, who is 
~tive enough to permit Roy 
Ntary to 1Qjn the U.S. astronau
tical space~eam boarding th• 
mother ship at the film's conclu
sion. 

Oose f.ncounten does contain 
some weak s_pots. Th• portrayal 
of the U.S. Govtmment and Mi
litary as th• villain barring pub
lic access to tht U.F.0. landing 
site SttmS clumsy and simplistic. 
Tile final scene:s of contact with 
the aliens att almott too senti
mental and sweeL John William's 
(Star Wan, Jaws) music for the 
occasion aortainly doesn't help, 
sounding like a reject instrumen
tal from an old Moody Bluts al
bum (i.e. an overabundance of 
strings and angelic voices). 

However, it is evident that 
Strvtn Spitlberg ha, written and 
dittcted an imaginative, enjoy
able, entertaining film. The vi
sual effects are so astonishing 
and memorable that the nying 
saucers alone an worth the price 
of admission. 

Thtrt are two films that sttm 
to be turning up on movie re
viewer's "Best of 1977" lists. 
Both contain tnough elements to 
make them worth otting, but art 
far from being exceptional filmo. 
Tht movies are the Tumlna 
Point and Th« Goodby• Girl and 
they have one thing in common, 
Director Herbert Ro11. Ross 
starttd out as a chortognpher 
before dirtctina his lint film, 
Goodby•, Mr, Cid.,., In 1969. 

Th« TumJna Point ls butd 
around a rather tirtd conapt. 
Two women are reaching t:uming 
points in their lives. One is a 
profasional ballet dancff, Emma 
(Anne Banaoft), who, after a 
long_ and distlngushtd c:areer, is 
reaching tht point where she 
can't compete with the younger 
dancen for parts. Tht other, , 
Deedee (Shirley Maclaine), 11 a 
former dancw who quit to raile 
a famUy before she had a chance 
to realiu her full potential. Sht 
i1 now having RCOnd thoughts 
about her choice. Whtn Dee<ke'1 
da"lhter, Emilia (Leslie Brown), 
i, uktd to Join Emma's b,,lltt 
company in New York, tht two 
women att given the chana,. to 
test their friendship and compare 
their lives. 

This potentially interesting 
-idea i1 unfortunattly lost in a 
bad script by Arthur Laurenti 
l(Tbt Way Wt Wen,) and nat 
direction of the acting by 
Herbert Ross. Tht actors gtt to 
• repeat such chestnuts as "They 
'(kids) don't know how fast time 
goes by, do they7" or "I wish I 
.knew who I was." And if that's 
not enough, tht film closts with 
Emma and Deedee standing on 
stage looking out on an empty 
theater after a successful per
formance featuring EmUia. Dee
dee exclaims, "Oh Emma, if only 
she knew everything we knew . .. " 
To which Emma replies, "lt 
wouldn't matte:r a damn!" 1 don't 
envy the actors. 

For the romantics in the audi
ence, there is a pleasant love 
scene between Emilia and a 
Russian dancer Yuri (Mikhail 
Baryshnikov). It begins as a 
dance between the two lovers, 
filmed in rich brown tones. al
most fantasy-like in its exrcu

' tion. The danc;.e ii transformed 
to a blue bedroom where the 
grac:r of their movement carrie:s 
over into lovemaking. As the 
soft locus lens picked up the 
light glinting off Lesli• Brown's 
red hair, I sat poised, ready to 
hurl my popcorn at the screen, 
but was pleased to see tht affair 
stay_ within beuable limits. 

The best reason for viewing 
The Turning Point is the filming 
of the dan<:1! sequenas. Ross and 
Cinematographer Robert Surtees 
know how to capture the excite-
ment and power of ballet, in
volving the audience completely. 
They use a series of long shots 
with quick pans and various 

Continued from - I 

other, connection of a particular 
area of inquiry with what Ii~ 
beyond, connection of the pres
ent activity with a still hypo
thetical future, of specifics within 
the universal. Whenevtt such a 
sense becomes a rulity. no one, 
not even the quieteat mem~r of 
a group, is any longer passive." 

Dr. Barbara Lelah Smith, 
Associate Professor of Political 
Science and Director of the 
Cmtennial Educational Program 
at tht University of Nebraska at 
Lincoln. " .. I believe it is highly 
desirable that students have an 
applied component of their 

EDITOR 
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Nancy Ann Parkn 

ose ups to follow a dancer's 
tire movement across the stage 
ith a wide angle lens. In one 

imaginative wide angle shot, the 
me:ra was placed. on the lip of 

ht far side of the stage. Included 
• n the frame is not only a large 

rtion of the stage, but the 
cers awaiting entrance in the 

ings and a bank of colored 
ights on the stage lip. 

The Turning Polnt may gener
te the same level of excitement 

in those unfamiliar with dance as 
Rocky did for people uninterest

in boxing. The petty intrigues 
that occur off stage in The 

~

·Turning Point are certainly 
bout as profound as the love 

story in Rocky. Mikhail Bary
ishikov has it all over Sylvester 
~tallone. 
r Herbert Ross doesn't fare too 
·well with Neil Simon's The 
Goodbye Girl, but here, it is the 
occasionally snappy dialogue 
and acting efforts of Richard 
Dreyfuss that give the film its 
best moments. 
I Neil Simon has written the 
1kind of extroverted-young-actor
jmeets - hardened - citr - woman. -
•with - prKOC'ious - child romantic 
comedy that was popular fifteen 
years ago. It has been updated a 
bit for the seventies: when she is 
upset about him having an act
ress in his bedroom (a bad ex
ample for her daughter) he has 
only to remind her that she had 
been lovers with his best friend 
for months in that very apart
me:nt. There is even the classic 
good natu.-Ni gibe: at homosexu• 
ality. 

The main problem is that Ross 
doesn't seem to know how to 
keep the actors under control. In 
the opening scenes, they are 
constantly getting hysterical over 
t~ slightest of things. Later, it 
doesn't leave them much room 
when a real emotion! peak is 
called for. 

Still, Marsha Mason, who 
looks like a plump Genevieve 
Bujold, and Richard Dreyfuss, at 
his jocular best, are gifted 
enough actors to make moments 
of The Goodbye Girl entertain
ing, hilarious, and touching. 
Which is about half the time. 
Unfortunately, when the formula 
wears a little too thin, The 
Goodbye Girl comes off about as 
lively as a television situation 
comedy. Herbert Ross just isn't 
the kind of director who can 
make this type of material look 
fresh. 

• nonnal coursework in the form 
of practicums, internships, or 
similar situations. Effective: ed
ucation must be a personalized, 
individualized experience:. There 
are no universal, pat solutions 
which are applicable to a.II 
students and all times and 
places. Students differ as do 
subject matters. So must meth
ods differ. An approach like 
Evergreen's is not applicable to 
a.II students, but it should have a 

· dominant plaa, ... " 
Complete files on tne three 

candidat~ are a v a i I a b 1 e in 
Konnondy's office at LIB 3131. 
May the best wo/man win. 

MANAGER 
Nathanltl Koch 
PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Dan.a Leigh Squirft 

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Liz Cooke Toni Holm 

412 CHERRY 
943-3650 

lffll)Of19d carda and IUttionery 

5-s, loliona. - oila 
Ha,.duaftad toys ttnd jewelry 

Come See Ua Soonl 

A.ReHif->ALD 
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SENIOR 
SEMINAR 

EMPLOYMENT 

HOW TO WRITE A RESUME 
& LEITER OF APPLICA
TION 
Date, Tuesday, January 17 
Time: 3:30-5,00 p.m. 
Place: Career Resource 

Center 
Library 1213 

Baha'is of Tumwater will spon• 
sor a Seminar on "Family Life" 
Saturday, January 14 

Potluck dinner 4 30 p m 
Speaker 6 15 pm 
Film: "Step by Step" 8·00 pm 

Public is invited 
Call 352-3436. or 352-77 10 

BAH'\"I FAITH 

IMPORTED CAR PARTS ., 
Discourn 10 Stuclerns 

on ali non-sale Items 
from 

The Corner is happening 
over in A building 2nd 
floor 7 to 11 nightly. 
Take some time off and 
relax. It can happen at 
the corner. 

. 

,, 

We need ideas for thE 
use of the corner. HavE 
you any suggestions? 
Contact Gwen-866-5160 
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Announcing The Brand New 

150 
LUNCH 

FOR 
A 
ERE 
135 '' 

PLAN 

-0 • 

( Or How To Eat $ 15 Worth Of Bagels For Free) 
Actually, now you can eat breakfast, lunch, dinner or anything in between on our 
plan and save a bundle of money. Here's how it works: 

The college is offering a food contract scrip plan, available to students, staff and 
faculty alike. You simply buy either one book or two books at a time of transferable 
coupons (transferable meaning that friends and co-workers can share the cost and 
reap the benefits together), and use them for one quarter of the academic year. 
They're good at the cafeteria, snack bar, coffee house and even the deli. One book of 
scrip, for $150 worth of food, costs only $135 (that's a 10% savings into your pocket). 
Or, you can invest in two full books of scrip, redeemable for $300 worth of food, for a 
mere $240 (a 20% discount). Good deal, eh? 

Winter quarter scrips are now on sale at the Housing Office (just ask for Linda). 
To find out more about those free bagels (and the entire plan), drop in at the College 
Housing Office, "A" Building, Room 220 or phone 866-6132. 

• 
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Arts and Events~Irit~ tIDrmcdl mw@mit~Arts and ~EventsA1rit~ tID1ID 

MUSIC 
IN OLYMP1A 

THIN RED LINE, January 1~14 and 
JAX on January 17-21 at Captain Coy
otes on H1rr1aon. Both play top 
forties type music. 12.00 cover 
eha,QO. 

PAT GILL, a rag time guitar picker 
will bl at the Gnu Dell (Capitol Way 
and Thurston) on January 12. Start• al 
9 :00, S1 .00 ocwer. 

JERRY MICHELSON, an old time 
jasa (sic) planlal and singer returns lo 
the Gnu Dell on January 13 and 1 ◄. 

iuX> p.m. s1.oo. 

SAUSALITO, a disco, funk type 
band will be at Richard's Roundhouse 
in Lacey at •110 Market Square. $1.00 
cover charge on Fridays and Satur
days. 

Applejam is having a Greek 
folkdancing festival at the Olympia 
Communlly Cen'ter on January 13 and 
14 The PANEYIRI CHILDREN'S 
GROUP lrom the Greek Church of the 
Assumption will perform on Friday, 
sometime after 8:30. For further Into 
on !he testlva1, call 352-0593. 

ELLIOT SCHWARTZ. conductor and 
piano sololsl wll1 give a concert of 
modem muelc on January 12 at 8:00 
p.m. His compositions have received 
awards from the National Endowment 
on the Arts and Gaud•mua Found•· 
tlon. Recltal Hall, CommunlcaUons 
Bulldlng, 1 dollar tor adults, 50 cents 
for students and senior cltlzena. 

H a r p a I c h o r d I a I DR IOHN 
HAMILTON wlll perform the flrwt con
cert In Evergreen's new "Tueedaya al 
Eight" series on January 17. Recltal 
Hall, Communications Bulldlng. Tlcic
ets at Bookstore and at the door are 
$3.00 general and $1 .!50 for students. 
Seaaon llckes for all el8Yet'I ''Tundays 
at Eight" are. $18. 

OUT OF TOWN 
Al THE OTHER SIDE Of THE 

TRACKS on Jan. HS, AIRBRUSH, funk 
and modem Jazz quartet wtth homa. 
One buck, mlnora welcome. 108 w. 
Main In Aubum. (Exit 1'2A off H5.) 

January 18 at the Seattle Opera 
HOUH, 305 Hantaon Str'Nt, at 8:00 
p.m. RAINER MIEDEL, conductor and 
NELSON FREIRE, planl1t. For Info 
call 447-4700. 

ART 
VISIONS OF COURTLY INIIIA 

Indian miniature paintings will be at 
the S..ttl• Art MuNUm, Voluntetr 
Park, until .Jan. 15. Alao at the 
museum, Afrtca, Pr&-Columbtan and 
OoNnlc pleca on dlaplay. 

Photography by DIANNE ARIUS ot 
the Sliver Image Gallery, 83 s. w .. ~ 
tngton In Seattle. Through January. 

Photography In the Library gallery 
by MICHAEL COHEN and KIRK 
THOM,-. 

The Collector'e Gallery, 2103 W. 
Harrtton, 1, tea.turtng a group ehOw 
by tour northwnt artl1t1 Janua,y 3 
through 21 . Wonco by DON li,lillt; 
UN CHIEN-IHI'!, WAYNE CORYELL 
AND ANDIIEW nOFIIEtm,R wlll be 
on dlaplay. For Inf or call 352_...n, . 

OANCE 
QREEK FOLKDANCE FESTIVAL 

with Yvonne Hunt, Jan. 13 and 1'4, at 
the Olympia Community Center, 1314 
E. 4th In Oly. Performance by the 
RASHAAD TROUPE, who wlll Inter
pret various etyles of Middle Eastern 
dances. Friday. Call Linda Hanis at 
IIU-9803. $2.2!5. 

LECTURES 
DA. Q. SIEQFRIED KUTTER wilt 

give a free public lecture on 
"Evolullon of the Stars." Jan. 10, 8 
p.m., Recital Hall, Communications 
Building. Lecture will Include slides 
sr'lowmg the progression ot 11ara. 

A OECADE OF SOCIALIST FEM• 
INISM la the theme of a RAOfCAL 
WOMEN'S conference at the Admlral
ty Resort In Pon Ludlow, WA, on Jan. 
27, 28 and 29. Myra Tanner Weiss, 
Keynote speaker, wlll address .. The 
Soclallst Woman." For Into, contact 
Radical Women at Freeway Hall, 36t5 
5th Ave. NE. Seattle, WA. or call 
632-1815. 

FILM 

ON CAMPUS 

THE ACTRESS (1953) George Cukor 
directs the story set In a Boston 
suburb, circa 1912, by Ruth Gordon 
based on her play ''Year, Ago."· 
S I a r r I n g Spencer Tracy, Jean 
Simmons and Anthony P e r k I n a 

(Lecture Hall 1, January 18th, 1 :30 & 
7:30 p.m.) 

THEY MIGHT IIE GIANTS (1971) Di
rected by Anthony Harvey and 
screenplay by James Goldman (their 
previoua effort was A LION IN 
WINTER). George C. Scott playe a 
New York Judge, wno beUevee he'I 
Sherlock Holmes. Joanne Woodward 
Is a paychlatrtst named Dr. Watton. 
They fall In love. Rated G. (Lecture 
Hall 1, January 13, 3:00, 7:00 and 
9:30.) 

IN OLYMPIA 

OH,OOD Goerge Bumi pi.ya God. 
John Denver It a superman,et 
manager. Directed by Carl Reiner 
(Wllelo'a Poppa?). (Sllte, 357-'010.) 

YOUNQ FRANKENSTEIN (1974) Di
rected by Mel Brooke; starring Gene 
WIider u Baton Franken1tein'1 Amer
k:an grand'°" and P9ter Boyle • the 
mon.-t«. With Madetlne Kahn, Many 
Feldman' Clotll Leachman and Gene 
Hackman. In btack & white. {The 

, Ctnema, 943-WI •; thru 1117, pou
lbly long«.) 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST LOVER 
Written by Gene WIider. Olrected by 
Gene WIider. SllrTlng Gene WIider. 
With Carot Kane (Heeter Street) and 
Dom OelulH. (Olympk:, 357-3-t22; 
thru 1119.) 

PETE'S DRAGON Starring Helen 
Reddy, Mk:key Rooney, Red Button,, 
Shelley Wint.,. and Jim Backu1. Par
tlally animated. From Walt Disney 
Productions. (Capitol, 367-7181; thru 
1117.) 

IN SEATTLE 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE 
THIRD KIND Directed by Steven 
Spielberg. Starring Richard Dreyfuss, 
Melinda DIiion and Francois Trutfaut. 
35mm print. (See review.) (King 
Cinema, 6th Ave. & Blanchard, 
Seattle, 682-S007 and VIiia Plaza 
Cinema I & II, VIiia Plaza Shopping 
Ctr., 10601 Davisson Road SW, Tac
oma, 588-1082,) 

THE TURNING POtNT Directed by 
Herbert Ross. Starring Anne Bancroft, 
Shlriey Maclaine, M I k h a I I Bar
yshnikov and LeaHe B,owne. (See 
Review.) (Varsity Watk-ln, 4329 Unl
w,iilfi Way NE, S.ttle, 432-3131.) .... 

THE GOODBYE GIRL Directed by 
Herbert Rose. Written by Nell Simon. 
Starrtng Richard Dreyfuss and Marsha 
Muon. (See Review.) (Cinerama, 2100 
4th Ave .. Seatt1e, 223-3983). 

1800 Director Bernardo Bertoluccl's 
4½-hour fllm. Starring Robert Ce 
Niro, Gerard Oepardlet, Dominique 
Sanda, Burt Lancaster, Oona Id 
Sutherland. (Seven Gables, NE 50th & 
Roosevelt, Seattle, 632-8820.) 

DERSU UZALA {1975) U.S. premiere 
showing. Directed by Aklra Kurosawa 
(Seven Samurai) and winner of !he 
hlgr,est award at the Ninth Moscow 
FIim Festlval In 1975. Engllsh 
subtitles. {Harvard Exit, Brdwsy & 
Roy, Seattle, J25..18.17.) 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
WASHINQTON 

THE 1110 SLEEP (1948) Howard 
Hawks directed this adaptation of 
Raymond Chandler'a novel (WIiiiam 
Faulkner contributed to the acr.en
ptay) after fllmlng TO HAVE AND 
HAVE NOT (1944). It atars Humphrey 
Bogart aa detective Phlllp Martowe 
and Lauren Bacall as the spolled 
favorite daughter ot a rteh, ekterty 
general. The plot la amusingly 
Indecipherable ln'IOlvlng gambflng, 
drugs, murder and blackmail, but the 
dialogue la 90 1nappy and rtddled 
with Innuendoes that the confusing 
murder aequencea become lmmat«
lal. AIIO starring Martha Vlck8f'1 and 
Dorthy Malone. Note : THE BIG 
SLEEP It currently being remade with 
Robert Mitchum, Jamaa Stewart, Sara 
MIIH and Richard Boone. A-N-0 
CH IN AT OWN (1974), Romon 
Polanekl'a tala of corruption, lnont, 
and acandle NI In the expanding L.A. 
1of the 1930'1 surely ranks u one of 
Amertca'• g,-t detective tllme. Jack 

I Nlchot10n It Olttea, a hllrdbotled, 
tough, urcutlc private eye, (with a 

\

heart of gold) who becomes profee-, 
alonatty and romantlcly Involved with 
the t o r m e n t e d daughter (Faye 
Dunaway) of a corrupt powerful 
tyCOon (John Huston.) Tha orlglnal 
•scrHnptay by Robert Towne 11 

IIOOHly baaed on the L.A. water 
tcandte or the period. Polanskl and 
1Nlcholaon are at their vwy beet. (Jan-

1
,ua,y 13th only, A.S.U.S. Mojo, FIim 
Serles, Seattla.) 

LAND OF S I L f NCE AND DARK
NESS (1971 and SIGNS OF LIFE 
(1987) Two films by the German 
director, Werner Herzog. (January 
14th only, A.S.U.W. Major Fllma 
Ser*, Seattle.) 

Ford Gllbruth 

THE FEMINIST KARATE UNION, an 
organization of women teechlng women 
karate and Nlf-oefenN, will hold four 
claatel • week at TESC Winter Quarter: 
Monday, noon, CRC 202; TUffday, 5:30, 
CRC 307; Thur9day, 5:30, CRC 307; and 
Friday, 9:30, CRC 'JIJ7. The COit Is S30 
per quarter for any or all classes. Call, 
357~78 or 352-9926 tor more Informa-
tion. • 

AMERICAN YOUTH HOSTELS, INC. Is 
ottering tree llt8fllture abOut hOatellng 
and the more-than-4,500 world-wide 
locations where members can stay tor as 
llttle u $2.50 to $3.50 per night. AVH 
also offers a folder of pf9-planned, 4-6 
week trips through Europe and the Far 
East. For Information write to: Anne 
Coyner, Travel Dept. Manager, American 
Youth Hostel•. Inc., Oetepltne, VA 
22025 .. 

lnttructors of 51 LEISURE EDUCATION 
WORKSHOPS will introduce their pro-

• grams Wednesday, January 4 from 7 to 1 O 
p.m. In room 4300 ot the E'l9fgreen 
Library. Registration for the programs 
begins January 9 and continues from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays through January 
18. Special evening registration will be 
held lrom 6 to 8:30 p.m., January 11 snd 
12, In the College Recreation Center. 
Complete Information on all the winter 
programs Is available at the College 

, Recreation Center, 866-6530. 
A class called "TOUCH FOR HEALTH". 

teaching a new and practical approach lo 
restoring natural energy In the body, Is 
being offered by THE WASHINGTON 
ASSOCIATION FOR HOLISTIC HEALTH 
and the POSTURE OAOUP. The first 
meeting wu held January 9, but five re
maining HHlons will take place on 
consecutive Monday, beginning January 
16 from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Unity Church 
on the Westside. For further Information 
call: 943-2285 TI.Hlsday through Saturday 
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. At10 on Janu

, ary 16, WAHH wlll hold a 12 noon meet
Ing at the Unity Church where local 
echool nurses will dltcuts and answer 
questions on health care In local tehools. 

TffE REJ CO-OP In Seattle la conduct• 
Ing a eerlea of outdoor cllnlct (to take 

, piece Indoors) Thur9day ~Inga at 7: 00 
at 1&25 11th Ave. Cllnlce Include: 
January 12, WAXING F O R P E R ~ 
FORIIIANCE; Janua,y 19, CUIIIINO IN 
THE LAND OF THE AZTECS; and Janu
ary 29, COLD WEATHER FIRST AID 
IIAO■LEMS. For lnfoonatlon call Pam 
Granstrom, 352-8333. 

A NriN of PRAYER AND MEDITATION 
WORKSHOPS 11 being off- by Tho 
Evergl'Nf'I campua Mlnletry at THE ASH 
C£NTER,. L 103 .A.ahtree Apta., on five 
Wednndaye between January 18 and May 
10. COat of the ..... 1, 150 per perlOO, 
S75 per coupte, and 15 per NMlon for 
1tudente. Cell ee&-e1"5 tor more Inf~ 
tlon. Alto aponec:wwd by the Campus 
Mlnlttry le a -- of YOQA WORK
SHOPS to take place on aht Wedneedayl 
betWNn January 25 and Merch 15 at The 
Ath Center. Cost of thll eeriee 1, S15 per 
person. Again, for Information call, 
IIIIMU5. 

A lwo-i>Ol1 UTAT£ l'LANNINO SEMIN• 
AR wlll be conduetod by THE EVER• 
QREEN STAff COlLEOE FOUNOATION 
Janua,y 2& and February 2 from 7 to 9:30 
p.m. In LH 1. Advence ,...,.,.uone are 
required by January 20, and can be made 
at the EvergrHn Development Office. 
Coat le $15 per per9on or m per couple. 
For Information and reHnatlona call 

--
A QROUP DEVELOPMENT SKILLS 

training group will mark the beginning of 
a HrlH of COUNl!lLINQ CENTER 
sponaoired wc:wkthopl for Wlnter Quarter. 
This W'Nkend ... ,ion, offered on January 

'13-15, Is aimed at students who want to 
Improve their ettectlvenesa In groupa, 
lhetr Nmlnar aklllt and thetr leadership 
skllls. Cost is $15 for the weekend. Sign 
up at the Countellng Center, Lib 3223, by 
Thursday, January 12. Other wOt'kshops 
In the aeries include • SELF HYPNOSIS 
training group on January 21 and 22, and 
programs In ASSERTIVENESS F O R 
WOMEN, DREAM REFLECTION, and 
IMAQE IN MOTION. The Counseling 
Center also olfer1 lndlvldual counseling, 
the New Evergreeners' Group, • compul
slve eaters' group, and lnformtllonlreter
ral to Olympia community resources. For 
Information call 866-6151. 

THE EVERGREEN COFFEEHOUSE Is 
looking tor performers during the next 
week to fill up our Winter Quarter 
schedule. We have sign-up sheelS on the 
front lace ol the Information Center anCI 
on the bulletin board In the second floor 
library lobby. II you are a performer or 
know of a performer you'd like to hear, 
please write their name, or your name. on 
one of our sign-up sheets this week The 
coffeehouse is interested in a variety ot 
performances. 

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE 
SKI SCHOOL is offering ciasses open 
lo students, staff, I a cu I I y and 
c o m m u n l t y m e m b e r a. CHUCK 
SHELTON, lhe director, says they'll be 
skiing at CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN again this 
season, "THE PREMIER SKI RESORT IN 
THE Northwest." Sessions begin ,n 
January, and lessons are held on either 
Wednesdays or Saturdays. For a brochure 
or more Information. go by the College 
Recreation Cent-,, room 302 or cal 1, 
866-6530. The skiing Is already great, and 
Chuck say,, "our program promiSM truly 
professional Instruction and a great lime 
!or all!" Think skiing and register soon -
first come, first served. 

THE E M P LO Y E E SUGGESTION 
AWARDS BOARD has decided, due to 
ln1utficlent funding, that EMPLOYEE 
SUQOESTION AWARDS PROGRAM sug
gestlona submitted after December 1 . 
Hin, wll1 not be accepted tor processing 
and award. 

For Sale - 1H7 INTERNATIONAL 
STEP VAN (MODEL M1500.) Engine Is 220 
c.l., 8 cylinder, and runs well when tuned 
up, which It needs to be. Call Diane, 
86&-9002. 

THE DIIIFTWOOD DAY CAAE CENTER 
ha one wont study Job openlno for Win• 
tar Ouarter. It pay1 S2.80 per hOur 10< 
eight hour1 a week, and appUcants must 
be available Tuesday•. 

There will be a Nmlnar on the results 
of tho STUDENT ORIGINATED STUDIES 
grant funded by the National 
Sclenal Foundation, THE ECOLOQY AND 
BEHAVIOR OF THE HARBOR SEAL IN 
WESTERN WASHINGTON IN RELATION 
TO CHLORINATED HYDRO C A R a O N 
CONTAMINANTS on WednHday, Jan
uary 18 at 3:30 p.m. In LH l. All 
lnlereeted people welcome. For more 
lnfonnatlon call 886-«171 . 

Thera's ttlll time to elgn up tor DREAM 
WORKSHOPS. Ed Mc0uan1e Is t.-:hlng 
a er.me and Cfeetlw Wrtllng WOfkehop, 
that meet• at 6:00 p.m. Monday and 
Wednesday wenlngs, and • o.m,~ 
WOfklhOp that meet, Wedneaday morning 
from g to t2. The flr1t is for people who 
want 10 uN dreams as a stimulant to 
t~r writing. and the eecond Is tor people 
who a,.. lntereated In aelt-lnslght through 
dreams. The fff le $25 and $20, 
respectively. and each Is a quaner-long 
WOl1teh0p. Call the Counaellng Center 

Due lo typeeettlng llmltallone the new 
CPJ deedllne for announc.rnente 11 5 
p.m. Friday for succeeding Thursday 
IHuel. Announoementa ehould be IUb
mltted typed and dOu~ed epaoed . 
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